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13 December 2017
Attention: Minister for Planning & the
Fishermans Bend Ministerial Advisory Committee
Department of Environment, Land, Water & Planning
GPO Box 500
East Melbourne VIC 3002
Dear Minister & Committee Chair
RE: Fishermans Bend Draft Framework Plan

An invitation to be Melbourne’s first ‘Homes for Homes suburb’
Congratulations on the extensive planning and consultation process the government is undertaking
with the objective of ensuring the Fishermans Bend framework achieves a good balance of
sustainability, liveability and equality.
Thank you also for the Victorian government’s support of Homes for Homes including its investment in
seed funding to assist with the establishment of Homes for Homes in Victoria.
All people have a right to secure and safe accommodation, yet Australia has a shortage of more than
200,000 homes (forecast to exceed 600,000 by 2030). The flow on effects make this one of
Australia’s biggest social issues that will, and indeed does, impact on our liveability and equality.
Homes for Homes is an independent, national social enterprise that:
1. Raises new capital ... via voluntary tax-deductible donations on property related transactions;
2. Invests funds ... to increase supply of social and affordable dwellings (funds raised in Victoria are
invested pro rata in Victoria); and
3. Complements existing activity … creating generational change and stronger communities.
This submission invites government to embrace a unique opportunity for Fishermans Bend to promote
sustainability and equality on an even greater scale, while also building a strong sense of community.
The government is invited to embed Homes for Homes within the DNA of the Fishermans Bend
planning framework, positioning it as Melbourne’s first ‘Homes for Homes suburb’.
Incorporating Homes for Homes into the Fishermans Bend planning framework:
A. Can provide the entire Fishermans Bend community (all property owners) with a simple way to link
arms as a community to tackle one of Australia’s biggest social issues; and
B. Could facilitate raising tens of millions, possibly more than $100m, of funds for investment in
increasing supply of social and affordable housing, and thus creating a more sustainable, liveable
Melbourne (as a guide, projections indicate every 10,000 residential properties sold pre-registered with
Homes for Homes could generate $20m to $30m in donations over 30 years).

Practically, incorporating Homes for Homes:
x Is done at no cost to government, and donations by developers are optional on the first sale;
x Facilitates participation by properties granted planning permits
x Could enable Fishmernans Bend or projects within it to receive GBCA Green Star points; and
x Facilitates broad based community support for this significant social challenge facing Victoria.
Overleaf you will find introductory information on Homes for Homes, and we will look forward to the
opportunity to engage with the Fishermans Bend Ministerial Advisory Committee.
Kind regards

Steven Persson

Affordable Housing
Innovative Social Enterprise
Steven Persson, CEO, The Big Issue / Homes for Homes 0448 811 565

Summary: Recognising Australia’s critical shortage of social and affordable housing, The Big Issue
established Homes for Homes (H4H). H4H is an independent social enterprise that:
1. Raises new capital ... via voluntary tax-deductible donations of 0.1% of property transactions;
2. Invests funds ... to increase supply of social and affordable dwellings; and
3. Complements existing activity … creating generational change and stronger communities.
Participation by Fishermans Bend could step change benefits for disadvantaged Victorians
Background:
9 All people have a right to secure and safe accommodation, yet Australia has a shortage of more
than 200,000 homes (forecast to exceed 600,000 by 2030). Flow on effects make this one of
Australia’s biggest social issues.
9 To increase housing supply a sustainable source of capital is required. Governments recognise the
shortage continues to grow and that no government(s) or corporation(s) can close the gap alone.
9 An independent, generational initiative Homes for Homes has been carefully designed to provide a
simple way for the community to work together to tackle this issue that affects all Australians.
How Homes for Homes works:
1. Property owners sign up their property, agreeing to donate 0.1% of a property sale price to H4H. A
participating property remains in the scheme when it is sold, facilitating further 0.1% donation(s) by
subsequent owners each time the property sells. Owners can opt-out any time.
Note: Urban renewal agencies, developers and builders participate by selling properties preregistered with H4H. Donations on first sale are optional (i.e. no cash cost to support H4H).
2. H4H invests funds raised with third party providers and managers of community housing to build
more social and affordable dwellings. Funds raised in a state will be invested pro rata in that state,
via a public ‘call for applications’. Independent investment and state housing advisory groups will
advise to maximise benefits from H4H funding.
Both residential (sale) and commercial (sale and lease) property can participate.
Key points:
9 Projections suggest modest participation can raise >$1.8 billion (over 30 years). A NAB assessment
projects increased GDP (>$1.7bn), household incomes (>$116m) and gov’t surplus (>$272m).
9 Developed from learnings from a similar scheme in the USA, Homes for Homes has been carefully
developed over seven years, has prudent governance in place and is operational.
9 A not-for-profit company limited by guarantee, Homes for Homes Limited is independent of the
property, finance, government and community housing sectors, is an endorsed deductible gift
recipient (DGR), and has non-parochial, robust and prudent governance.
9 H4H has widespread stakeholder support including the Australian Bankers’ Association (ABA),
major banks, community housing providers, leading legal firms (Corrs, Freehills, Minter Ellison,
Clayton Utz), major developers, the Green Building Council (Green Star points available) and
PEXA.
9 Business and community advisers include Terry Campbell (Chair, AFIC & Goldman Sachs), Simon
McKeon (Chancellor, Monash University), Anna Bligh (CEO, ABA), Ged Kearney (President,
ACTU), Andy Penn (CEO, Telstra) and Mike Allen (former CE, Housing NSW).
9 H4H has experienced a very positive response from the wholesale development market:
x Nine developers / urban renewal authorities have committed to participate in H4H
x Many developers and urban renewal authorities / agencies are in active discussions
At no cash cost, the government is invited to embed Homes for Homes in the Fishermans
Bend planning framework, positioning it as Melbourne’s first ‘Homes for Homes suburb’:
A. Providing the entire Fishermans Bend community (all property owners) with a simple way to link
arms as a community to tackle one of Australia’s biggest social issues; and
B. Facilitating the raising of tens of millions, possibly more than $100m, of funds for investment in
increasing supply of social and affordable housing … creating a more sustainable, liveable
Melbourne.
Commercial in confidence.

Homes for Homes, GPO Box 4911, Melbourne VIC 3001.

Subject to change without notice.
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Wholesale market participates at no cost (Urban Renewal Authorities / Developers)
The wholesale property market can participate and step change the benefits by selling properties
(house, apartment and/or land only) as participating properties (i.e. by signing up all properties in a
development project prior to sale). Wholesale participants can include:
9 Governments / Urban Renewal (land, or master planned communities/urban renewal projects)
9 Developers (that sell as land only, house and land or apartments)
9 Builders (that buy land and resell a house and land)
Donations to H4H on the first sale are optional for wholesale market participants (i.e. there is no cash
cost to support Homes for Homes). To date some wholesale participants have elected to donate.

No cash cost for
wholesale participants

Wholesale participation is simple (tailored as required to specific circumstances):

Step 1: Register project(s) & property(ies)
Step 1A:
Step 1B:
Step 1C:

Project participation registered via simple letter agreement
[letter will support developer’s Green Star points application]
Each property title is registered via a H4H donation deed(s)
H4H lodges H4H permissive caveat(s) (a ‘charge’) on participating title(s)

Step 2: Property marketing & sale
Step 2A:
Step 2B:

Step 2C:

Vendor discloses H4H via a Special Condition in the Contract of Sale (CoS)
Project is marketed with H4H as an integrated feature with:
x H4H profiled in project marketing materials
x H4H collateral (co-branded) and video https://vimeo.com/218726322
At / following settlement vendor advises H4H details of sale

An integrated ‘opt-out’ model
Carefully designed, properties are pre-registered with H4H and sold as ‘opt-out’. Benefits include:
9 Product offered is integrated: H4H is integrated as one of many property features (design, double
glazing, LED lights, etc). For all parties H4H forms part of the product, not an add-on.
9 Ease of administration: Wholesale participant and H4H complete paper work covering all
properties. Purchaser just needs to sign the CoS.
9 Sense of community working together: Project participation facilitates the community working
together. Integrating H4H provides customers with a simple voluntary way to tackle an issue that
affects all Australians.

Commercial in confidence.
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Funds raised will benefit all Australians
Due to the sheer scale of the issue, no individual, organisation or government can solve what many
consider to be our biggest social issue alone, but together we can make a big difference. Addressing
this chronic issue has flow-on benefits for government and all Australians.
Homes for Homes is a new source of funding, not a builder. Designed to complement government
and other activity, funds raised will be disbursed via an open tender process to experienced
providers to increase supply of social and affordable dwellings. Guiding principles include:
A. Funds will be allocated across states / territories pro rata to funds raised in each state / territory
B. To avoid duplication, H4H funds will be invested via experienced ‘not-for-profit’ or ‘for-profit’
builders and managers of community housing (or partnerships)
C. Applications for H4H funding will be invited in line with published Housing Funding Guidelines.
Submissions will be subject to a comprehensive independent assessment process.
D. Where possible / applicable, H4H will seek to avoid duplication (e.g. access existing NHS data)
When sufficient funds have been raised in a state or territory, registered organisations will be invited
to submit funding applications for projects in that state or territory. Independent investment and state
specific housing advisory groups will advise to maximise benefits from funds invested.

H4H funding application assessment factors include:
A. Applicant – track record, governance, sustainability, people
B. Project – need, location, model, maintenance, tenancy management
C. ‘Housing Plus’ outcomes – social outcomes, scalability
Key objectives in the investment of funds include:
1. Increase supply ... of social and affordable housing
2. Fit for purpose ... safe, suitable, adaptable and well located
3. Long term outcomes ... require housing outcomes to be retained over the long term

Commercial in confidence.
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Governance
9
9

Homes for Homes Limited (ACN 143 151 544) is a not for profit company limited by guarantee,
endorsed as a deductible gift recipient under Sub-div 30-BA of Income Tax Act 1997 (H4H).
H4H's governance structure predicated on the guiding principles set out in Item 1.4, Homes for
Homes is a model designed for the benefit of ALL Australians.

Homes for Homes benefits from the expertise and networks of industry leaders. Key roles follow:
9

H4H Honorary Directors
x Chairman, Sonya Clancy
x Randal Mathieson, former Head, Change Management, ABC
x Wendy Fromhold, Director, WFConsulting
x Paul Kearney, CEO & Founder, Kearney Group / Oi Software
x Adam Brooks, Partner, Thomson Geer

9

H4H Pro Bono Legal Advisers
x Herbert Smith Freehills, David Sinn, Partner, Head of Real Estate Australia / Asia
x Corrs Chambers Westgarth, Nathaniel Popelianski, Partner, Property & Infrastructure
x Minter Ellison, Jeremy Blackshaw, Partner and Virginia Briggs, Partner
x Clayton Utz, Danielle Mildren, Partner (Canberra office)

9

H4H Investment Advisory Group - current honorary members
x Terry Campbell AO, Chairman, AFIC / Goldman Sachs
x Simon McKeon AO, Chancellor, Monash University
x Anna Bligh, CEO, Australian Bankers’ Association
x Andy Penn, CEO, Telstra
x Sally Herman, Non Executive Director
x Peggy O'Neal, Consultant, Lander & Rogers
x Ged Kearney, President, ACTU
x Ian Smith, Partner, Bespoke Approach
IAG’s role includes to establish investment guidelines, review proposals and provide guidance /
make recommendations to the H4H Board on investing funds raised.

9

H4H Housing Working Group - honorary members included Mike Allen (former CE, Housing NSW),
Scott Langford (CEO, St George Community Housing), Jeanette Large (CEO, Women’s Property
Initiatives), Martin Thomas (CEO, Habitat for Humanity Australia) and Felicity Reynolds (CEO,
Mercy Foundation).
x Guided initial funding policies and state specific Housing Advisory Groups
x When funds are available, we will issue a call for applications in line with approved guidelines,
and the state Housing Advisory Groups will independently assess and recommend those
applications that best meet the objectives of Homes for Homes
x State Housing Advisory Group Selection Panels chaired by Mike Allen (former CE, Housing
NSW) will identify and recommend to the Board potential state HAG members
x Driven by available funding, HAGs have been formed in the ACT and VIC

Commercial in confidence.
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Stakeholder Engagement
Homes for Homes is receiving strong from key stakeholders, a summary of which follows:
A. Developers: Nine developers have confirmed participation including:
9 Grocon – all residential development projects Grocon controls will participate in H4H
9 Capital Airport Group's entire Denman Prospect suburb in the ACT is participating
9 Two large Asian investors / developers have each committed a 400-800 apartment project
9 A premium NSW developer has advised their 5,000 property pipeline will participate
9 Two established green-field developers have advised of their intention to participate in SA
9 A rapidly growing 'urban in-fill' SA developer has advised its intention to participate
9 A second premium NSW developer owned by parties related to one of China's largest private
developers has advised it intends its future pipeline of properties to participate
B. Urban Growth Authorities: Discussions continue with potential wholesale participants:
9 More than 20 other developers.
9 Urban Renewal Authorities with large pipelines of properties in NSW, VIC, SA and WA
C. Commercial Property (office, industrial and retail)
9 Minter Ellison advises the sale and lease of commercial property can participate in H4H
9 H4H has signed its first commercial lease participant (high profile bank branch in Sydney)
9 H4H is discussing a major bank's branches, ATMs and office network participating in H4H
9 Owners / managers of large quantities of commercial property are considering participating
Donations from commercial property sale and lease were not considered in initial H4H projections
D. Governments: Governments continue to be actively engaged in H4H:
9 Federal government has invested seed funding
9 VIC, SA and ACT governments have committed seed funding and are looking to establish
H4H working parties
9 ACT government has waived fees associated with lodging H4H permissive caveats
9 NSW, QLD and WA governments / agencies are engaged in positive discussions
E. Banking Industry / Australian Bankers Association (ABA)
9 The ABA wants its members to support H4H / supports adoption as a banking sector
initiative
9 H4H remains positively engaged with the major and numerous second tier banks
F.

Seed Funding: To date commitments for more than $11m over six years have been provided by:
9 Charitable trusts and foundations ($3.5m)
9 Governments (States (3) = $1.0m / Federal = $6.3m)
9 The Big Issue ($0.3m - unsecured loan)

G. Industry Stakeholders
9 Major law firms continue to provide considerable pro bono
support, including Corrs, Freehills, Minter Ellison and Clayton Utz
9 Green Building Council (GBCA) awards Green Star rating points
to developers / communities that market developments in which
commercial or residential properties participate in H4H
9 Establishing the electronic environment for completing property
transactions, PEXA is partnering with H4H to streamline the
transaction process and enhance the scope of H4H
9 ARNECC (state 'Registrar Generals') has been fully briefed and
supports H4H
9 Lennar – America's 2nd largest developer established a similar
model. Its simple message is … implementing H4H “… did not
cost them one dollar and did not lose them one sale …”.
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Attachment 5: GBCA GreenStar Innovation Points
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